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1: Wine Smarties Laurel St, San Diego, CA - www.enganchecubano.com
Wine Education, Wine Classes, Wine Jobs, Wine Certification, Wine Courses, Wine Parties, Wine Spirits Education
Trust, Sommelier.

Opt for our distance-learning program Industry Testimonials "The French Wine Scholar manual has once
again proven why the Wine Scholar Guild is one of the best wine education programs in the world. What I
particularly found helpful was the background information at the beginning of the manual. The detailed
information on the vineyard cycle, the effect of temperature and wind, the vineyard pests and plagues,
understanding different trellising methods, etc. The manual clearly explains the methods for both vineyard and
winery work, which allow the student to fully appreciate the French wine regions. I have found many students
are visual learners, and the quality of maps used by the French Wine Scholar manual are incredible. It really
helps in understanding the material more thoroughly. I found the manual to be very well organized, enjoyable
level of detail and a study guide I will continue to recommend. Thank you for sharing this manual with me.
Indispensable for any wine trade professional who works with French wine. The teaching is superb and the
quality of the material brilliant. The program is well thought out and presented. My most sincere appreciation
goes to the WSG team for their great work to make French wines so much fun and easy to learn, for wine trade
professionals and enthusiasts alike. The regions are thoroughly presented starting with the history, then
moving to climate, geology, grape varieties, wine styles, appellations and culminating with serving
suggestions. Numerous distinguished wine experts contributed to this newest edition with all the latest
information. I only wish I had this book when I began studying French wine! It presents clearly, concisely,
and accurately the sometimes intricate French viticultural appellations and rules, bringing them into one handy
book where a quick reference provides one with the information. Organizing by region is practical and
efficient for the reader. As important as the technical knowledge is, though, I find equally interesting and
important the work that has gone into explaining the history of each region--political, religious, social--and the
geology and climate of each region. There is no true comprehension of wine without an understanding of the
history of how a variety varieties came to be planted where they are, the geology of the soil on which these
grapes are planted, and the effect of climate--in short to truly understand the term "Terroir" one must have
knowledge of all of these aspects. This Manual provides a serious reader with these essentials. Indeed, there is
much to be learned by anyone who reads this book. At least there was for me. To everyone who worked so
diligently to prepare and write this Manual, I thank you. WSG is the answer. Access to top industry
professionals, detailed information and insider-tips will help you achieve your goals".
2: The Wine Smarties - Cooking Schools San Diego | CourseHorse
26 reviews of Wine Smarties "I came to the Wine Smarties with the goal of meeting some wine professionals in my new
city of San Diego, and brushing up on global wine knowledge.

3: Wine Smarties Laurel St San Diego, CA Wine Consultants - MapQuest
The Master of Wine (MW) perspective isn't just about identifying acidity, body, or flavors, it's about being able to assess
how the wine is made, vintage/climate conditions and winemaking techniques used and using that information to help
you get to the region/grape/quality.

4: Wine Smarties | Better Business BureauÂ® Profile
The Wine Scholar Guild is the leading provider of specialization wine study and certification programs internationally.
Our courses range from the country-specific and comprehensive Wine Scholar certification programs to in-depth
Master-Level programs on specific wine regions within France, Italy and Spain.
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5: The Wine Smarties Classes San Diego, CA
Lindsay Pomeroy, founder, owner, and Principal Consultant of The Wine Smarties, boasts a diverse resume perfectly
suited for her company's mission of wine education. Her background includes experience in both the education and the
Food and Wine Industries.

6: The San Diego Union-Tribune - We are currently unavailable in your region
The pairing of wine and chocolate is possibly the most romantic food combination ever, narrowly beating out chocolate
and strawberries, chocolate and goulash, and Colt 45 and heart-shaped haggis.

7: Wine-Searcher. Find and price wines, beers and spirits across all online stores.
Wine Tours. Languedoc-Roussillon (Oct FULL) Piedmont (May ) Tuscany (May ) Burgundy (May ) Burgundy (June FULL) Champagne (June ).

8: Lindsay Pomeroy and Wine Smarties: Teaching Wine to San Diego - Chef's Blade
Paul Mekis, wine director of Madera and Rosewood Sand Hill in Menlo Park, gave us a list of wines to pair with our
Halloween sweet treats. Read more here. Smarties + Pride Mountain Viognier

9: Wine Classes - Learn About Wine
Wine Smarties logo After teaching English in both Italy and Boston, Lindsay moved to San Diego. She began working at
a very successful wine bar where guests were excited to learn about what she was pouring for them.
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